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1 )::14/.LS£ :.ILL ~o. ii!ff_9_ 
· p 'o;;cc~ 'Y ~A. "" -· '··"' ~ -r--,-----------------------t. 

:, 

4 A EILL F3~ AN ACT ENTITLED: ~AN ACT TC AMEND THE DEFI~ITION 

J OF 5~KIGUS hODILY INJURY IN TH: CRI~INAL CODE; A~ENOI~G 

3t.C T 10, · ·t5-2-101, )o-:CA.• 

7 

SE IT ;:,~ACTf::J JY THE LEGISLATuRE OF THE STAT~ CF f'ONTAN.b: 

"' Section 1. Section 45-2-lal, ¥CAt is ?~ended to reAd: 

1 J n 4:- Z. -1 G 1. G e.l·a r ell definitio!ls• ,:nles s othenli se 

11 specified in th~ statute, all words will be taken in the 

12 c~jeccive standard reth€r than in the subj~ctive, and unless 

13 a differEnt meanlnq plainly is required, the following 

14 definitions apply in this title: 

E (1) "Acts• has its usual anJ ordinary maanin~ 3n( 

16 iilCl~~as any ~odily ~ove~ent• ~ny fcrm 0f co~~nunicaticn9 --n~ 

11 w~~r2 ~a1evant, ~ failure or :)~i~sicn to t~k0 ~cticn. 

1e (2) •Aaministrativs pr~Ce!~in;• m~a~E any procRedi~~ 

L t!l_ -.;utcurr.e of ,~hic!i is IEqUir--=-'"~ t·~ t -· t~~-~'.! on c· r~c·1rd 'Jr 

;;..L: J.Jcu.~~.:n~·tior . .:.rascrit'ed by lo;.~\·J ~:r in ~hie~ a law or a 

21 r~·:ul~tiGr i3 ~or~icularized i~ its ~~plic~tion tc ar~ 

"· in·~ivi ·Juo,l, 

23 (3) "Ancth€r" means a p~rs0n cr ~~rsons, ~s definad i, 

l4 t.1is coj~9 othar t~~n th~ cff·~na~r. 

2~ (4) •r.~nsfit" mt2-ans qain or -J~v:::~r;t.c.(~-:; Dl"" :!nytflin~ 
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re~arded by the ~anaficiary as 1ain or advantage, including 

benefit t0 any other pzrsan or antity i~ whose welfare hP is 

int8restad, hut not an 3Jvantage ~remised sen~r.;lly to a 

~roup or class of voters as a consequence of public me~sures 

whictl a candioate ang~ges to support or oppose. 

(S) "Lodily injury" means physical ~ain, illness, or 

any impairment of physical condition and includes mental 

illnRss or im~airmcnt. 

{6) "Cohabit" means to live together und~r the 

repres9ntation of being marrie~. 

(7) •common ~cheme" means a series of acts or 

omissions .11otivated by a pur13ose to accompl ist: a single 

criminal objective or by a common purpose or plan which 

results in the repeated commission of the same offense or 

affcct~ the same ~arson or the sa~~ ~srsans or the property 

t:J~r -~Gf. 

(~) "C0nduct" moans an act or sari~s of acts and th0 

accompanying mental state. 

( il) "Conviction• me~ns " judo>,,ent Jf conviction cr 

s<;ntcmce enterEd upon a plee of guilty or upon a veriict or 

fir,Jin_; of guilty cf an offP-:15~ r,?nJ.or"c "'Y 2 1 n:;ol l y 

constituted jury cr by a court cf co~fet?nt jurisdictiar 

authorized to try tha case with0ut ~ jury. 

(1-J) ~•corr-=;cticncl institution" ~cans t,,~.: st.3te ~rison., 

county Gr city jail• or othar institution fer th: 

-~-
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incarceration or cu·stody of '~·~rsons under s<ontenc" f-:-r 

offenses or 2w.:eiting trial or S<ont<Onc~ for offr1s:,s. 

(11) •Deception• means knowin·:;ly to: 

(a) create or confirm in anoth~r c.n i'l'.pr.ossion whictt 

is fd 1 se and which the offender d·~es not od i eve to be true; 

(b) fail to correct a false impr~ssion ~hich th~ 

offender previously has crea+eo or c·:mfir:.ll'<Ll; 

(c) prevent another fro111 acquiri:1q i nf crmat ion 

pertinent to the disposition of the ~roperty involved; 

{d) sell or otherwise transfer or •mcumber property. 

failing to disclose a lien, adverse claim• or other legal 

impediment to the enjoyment of the prope-rty, whether such 

impediment is or is not of value or is ~r is not a matter of 

official record; or 

(e) prOuii se performance which the ·;,ff.,nder ·1oes not 

intend to p·~rform or knows wi 11 net h., p<o:rform<'.j• F3il ure to 

perform standlns alone is not aviJenca t~~t the cffa~der jid 

not Intend to ~erform. 

(12) •oefamdtory ~dtter" m~3~s ;nythi~~ which £X~uses ~ 

person or a ~roup. class• or ass~ciation t~ ~~tree, 

contempt• rioicule, degradation, or jis-orcc; ir> soci?ty or 

to injury to his or its business or o~cu~~tiJn• 

(13) •Deprive" llleans to withhold pro!)erty of <'no'!:her: 

(a} ~ermanently; 

(b) for sucp 2 period as to ~~propriat~ a portion of 
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it~ value; 

(c) ~ith the pur~3S~ to rastore it only u~c" ~·r~-nt 

of reward ur other co~pensation; Jr 

(~) to oisuose cf the prcp~rty an~ u~~ qr ~E31 ~ith 

tna prop&rty so as tc ~dk~ it unlikely th~t t~L own~r will 

r€c-:>v£r it. 

(14} "'Jeviat~ sexu.>l re1ctions" .ne<ms 5···X'J"'l <":.~!l'c·ct .,r 

~;XU~l int~rcourse b£twe~n twc psrsons Lf ths s;~~ SFY 0r 

any form of sexual intercourse with an <>n i ffla 1. 

(15) "Felony" 111eans an offense in ·.rhich th<:: senC:P,-,cc

imposed upon conviction is death or impriso,ment: in th'e 

state prison for any term exceeding 1 year. 

(16) "Forcible felony" means =cny felony whict·. invclv<!s 

the use or threat of physical force or violence agains~ ~ny 

indivijual. 

(17) A "frisk" is a search by an ext~rna1 p~ttin~ ~f 

;&rson•s clcthing. 

(13) "Government" includes 6ny jra~ct, su~Jivisi-,, rr 

a-.~ncy of the ~.}vern.l;ent of th'> :;tct·, nr ?">Y lc·c··.l i ty ,·j+~ir. 

it. 

(lil •Harm• means loss, disa~v30tdgc, 0r i~jury or 

~nything s0 reg~rdeG by the person affecte1• incluiin~ loss, 

disa~vantage, or injury to any person or ePtity in ~hos~ 

welfore h~ is intcrestec. 

{ZO) A •house of prostitutior>n means c:ny d '.C'· .. here 

-4-
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prostitution or promotion of prostitution is regularly 

carried on by ona or more persons under the control, 

m6na~e~8ntr or su~ervtsion of ~nother. 

(21} ~Human being" m~ans a person ~ho has been born an~ 

is ali vs. 

(22} An "illegal article" is an article or thinJ which 

is prohibited by statute, ule, or order from being in thP. 

possession of a person subj 'ct to official detention. 

(23} "Inmate" means a person who engages in 

prostitution in or through the agency of a house of 

prostitution. 

(24) nJntoxicating 

substance as defined 

substance• means any contrcll e<:t 

in Title 

alcoholic beverage, including 

50. 

but 

chapter 32, and any 

not limited to any 

baver6;a containing 1/2 of 1t or mere cf alcohcl by VGlume. 

The f~regoing definition does net ext~nd ta dealccholizea 

win~ cr to any ~average or liqui~ ?reduced ~y the prcc~ss ~y 

~hich beer, ale, port, or wine is produced if it contains 

1 ess than 1/2 of 1::: of alcohol by volume. 

(25) ~n "involuntary act• means any act wMic~ is: 

(a) a reflex or c0nvulsion; 

(':1) bodily moveillent durinq unconscicusr;o,ss or slee!"; 

{c) conduct juring hypnosis ~r resulting frcm hypnotic 

suqg~stion; ~r 

(rl) a bodily R-ovement that othzrwise is no<: c> product 
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of the effort or determination of the actor, either 

consci~us or habitual. 

(26) "Juror" rol<,ans any p€rson liho is a member of any 

juryt including a grand jury, impaneled by any court in this 

stat~ i~ any action or proceeding or by ony officer 

authorized by law to impanel a jury in any action or 

proceeding. The terM •juror• also includes a person who has 

been drawn or summoned to attend as a prospective juror. 

(27) •Knowingly•--a p~rson acts knowingly with respect 

to conduct or to a circumstance described by a statute 

defining an offense when he is aware of his conduct or that 

the circumstance exists. A person acts knowingly with 

respect to the result of conduct described by a statute 

defining an offense when he is aware that it is highly 

probable that such result will be caused by his conduct. 

When knowled;e of the existence of a particular fact is a~ 

elem~nt of an offense, such knowledge is established if a 

person is aware cf a high p~obability of its existence. 

Equival.;;n·t terms such as "knowing~ or "with knowledge" h-'lV<' 

tile same maani~~· 

(!8) "Mentally defective• ~~ans that ~ person 5uffer5 

from a mental disease or defect ·.~hi ch renders hi n. i ncapaol" 

of appreciatin9 the nature of his c0nduct. 

(29) "l~entally incapacitated~ ;neans that a person is 

rc:::ndered tar.,!wr ~r i 1 y incapable of aj)~r£c i ,.;.t i !1~1 "'" 
-6- H/3 ~ 1'1 
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controlling his conduct as a result of the influence of an 

intoxicating substance. 

(30) "Misdemeanor• means 3n offense in which the 

sent:nce imposed upon conviction is i~prisonment in the 

county jail for any term or a fine, or both• or the sentence 

imposed is imprisonment in the state prison for any terw of 

1 year or less. 

(31) "Negligently•--a person acts negligently witr. 

respect to a result or to a circumstance described by a 

statute defining an offense when he consciously disregards a 

risk that the result will occur or that the circumstance 

exists or when he disregards a risk of which he should be 

aware that the result will occur or that the circumstance 

exists. The risk must be of such a nature and degree that to 

disregard it involves a gross deviation from the standard of 

conduct that a reasonablE person would observe in the 

actor's situation. "Gross deviation" means a dev·iation that 

is considerably greater than lack of ordinary care. 

Relevant terms such as "negligent• 2nd •with negligence• 

have the sa~e meaning. 

(32) •obtain" means: 

(a) in relation to property, to bring about a transfer 

of intdrest or possession, whethar tc the ~ffenCer ~r tc 

another; and 

(b) in relation to labor or' services, to secure the 
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performance thereof. 

(33) "Obtains or exerts control" includes !Jut is net 

limited to the taking, carrying away, or sala, convey2nceo 

or transfer of title to, interest ino or possession cf 

prop arty. 

(34) •occupied structure" means any building, vehicle, 

or other place suitable f.;>r human occupancy or ni·:;ht lcds;in,: 

of persons or for carrying on business, wheth~r or not 2 

pers.;>n Is actually present. Each unit of a ~uil~in~ 

consisting of two or more units separat~ly secured or 

occupied is a separate occupied structure. 

(35) "Offender• means a person who has been or Is 

liable to be arrested, charged, convicted, or ?Unished for 3 

public offense. 

(36) •Offense• means a crim" for which a S€nt-.nc<" ?f 

death or of imprisonment or a fine is authorized. Jffen~e~ 

are classified as felonies or misdemeanors. 

(37) "Official detention• means ill'prisonment resul tin<• 

from a conviction for an offense, confinement f0r an 

off..nse 9 confinement of a persor. charged 'A'ith an •:>ff~nse, 

detention by a peace officer pursuant to arrest, detention 

for ~xtradition or ueportationo or any lawful detenti~n for 

the purpose of the ~rotection of the welfare ~f tha ~?rson 

detained or for the protection of sociE>ty. Gff'ici a1 

detention does not include supervision of ~rah~tion or 

-8-
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parole, constraint incidental to release on bail, or an 

unlawful arrest unl "ss the person arrested e;11pl oyed physical 

force, a threat of physical force, or a we2pon t? escape. 

(3B) •Official proceedin9• means a proceeding heard or 

which may be heard before any le~islative, judicial, 

administrative, or other governmental agency or official 

authorized to take evidence under oath, including any 

referee, hearing examiner, commissioner, notary, or other 

person taking testimony or deposition In connection with 

such praceeding. 

C39) •Other 

United States, 

state• means any state or territory of the 

the District of Columbia, and the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

(~0) •Owner" means a person other than the offender who 

~as possession of or any other interest In the property 

invclv~dt even though such i~terest or p?Ss2ssion is 

unlawful, and without whose consent the offen~er has no 

authority to exert control over the property. 

(41) •Party official" mean5 a person who ho11s an 

elective or appointive post in a pol·itical party in thP 

Unitnd States by virtue of which he directs or conducts or 

partici?at~s in directing or conducting party affairs at a~y 

level 0f responsibility. 

(42) •?eHce officer• means any persor1 whc by virtue of 

his office or ?Ublic employment is vaste1 r.y law with a duty 
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to maintain public order or to make arrests for offenses 

whila acting within the scope of his-authority• 

{43) •Pecuniary benefit• is ben~fit in the form of 

Qoney, property, co~~erclal interests, or anything else the 

primary significance of which is economic gain. 

{44) •Person• includes an individual, business 

association, partnership, corporation, government, or other 

legal entity and an individual acting or purporting to act 

for or on behalf of any government or subdivision thereof. 

(45) "Physically helpless• means that a person is 

unconscious or is otherwise physically unable to communicate 

unwillingness to act. 

(46) "Possession• is the knowing control of anything 

for a sufficient ti•e to be able to ter•lnate control. 

(47) •Prenli ses• includes 3ny type of structure or 

building and any real property. 

(4B) "Property• means anything of value. 

includes but is not limited to: 

(a) real estate; 

(b) money; 

(c) commercial instruments; 

(d) admission or tr3nsportaticn tickets; 

Pr?j:.erty 

(e) written instru~ents which represent or embody 

ri~hts concerning anything of value, including labcr or 

services, or which c:re othe:rw i se of value to the own"'r; 

-10- f/ ~ ;13'1 
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(f) things growing on, offixed to, or found on land 

and things which are part of or affixed to any building; 

(9) electricity, gas, and water; 

(h} birds, animals, and fish which ordinarily 3re kept 

in a state of confinement; 

(i) food and drlnkt samples, cultures, microorganis~s, 

speci~ens, records, recordings, documents, blue;:~rlntso 

drawings, maps, and whole or part:ial copies, descriptions, 

photographs, prototypes, or ~dels thereof; and 

(j) any other articles, u;ater i a1 St devices, 

substances, and whole or partial copies, descriptions, 

photographs• prototypes, or models thereof which constitute, 

represent, evidence, reflect, or record secret scientific, 

technical, merchandising, production, or 

information or a secret designed 

formula, invention, or improvement. 

process., 

management 

procedure, 

(49) •Property of another• me~ns real or personal 

property in which a person other than the offender has an 

interest which the offender has no authority to defeat or 

impair, even though the offen1er hi~s8lf may hzve an 

Interest in the property. 

(50) •Public place" means any place to which the public 

or any substantial group thereof has access. 

(51) •Public servant• means any officer or e~ployee of 

government, including but not limited to legislators. 
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jud;est and firefighters, and any person ?artlcip~tinr ~s 3 

juror, advisor, consultant• administrator, exf.:"cutort 

~U,;iroian, or court-appointee fiduci~ry. T~E ~srrn do~s not 

iftcluoe wi~n~sses. The ter~ •public serv~~lt" i~clud2s on~ 

who t.as ::.een elected ;:,r des i gnat zd to become a !='Ubl i c 

s.arvant. 

(52] "Purposely•--e: person 3cts purposely with resoect 

to a result or to conduct described by c statute defining an 

offense if it is his conscious object to engage in that 

conduct or to cause that result. ~hen a particul3r purpose 

is an element of an offense, the ele~nt is estatlished 

although such purpose is conditional• unless the condition 

negatives the harm or evil sought to be prevented by the law 

defining the offense. Equivalent terms sue~ "s •pur~ose• and 

"with the purpose" have the same meaning. 

(53) •serious bodily injury• means todily injury which 

e,-eeioe-s ~~:a._i~U. 

Lal a s~s,aft~e~ risk of death~ e,-

Lhl wft+eh---ea~s~---ser+eus----~e1"~fteft"' pro1 0ow~ 

disfigurement~ er 

~ ~,.e,re~ed--~ss--or pcglon~ed im?airwent of the 

function or ~,-eeess ~ of any bodily member or organ7~ 

,UU_ the n~--i.Q~~DX.Lw.i~...ildW.i~L-:t.L~U:lWL-2L 

~i~al cgrrectign&-QL 

~- any other grjeygus ~ f~-•fte~~~- ~~ 
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serious m~ntal illness or impairment. 

(54) •sexual contact• means any touching of the sexual 

or "-'tiler i nt: i a, ate ;;art.> of the p<~rson of another for thq 

purpose of arousing or gratifying the sexual desire of 

eitil•H party. 

(5~} •sexual intercours~· means penetration of the 

vulv~, anus, or mouth of one person by the penis of another 

person, penetration of tile vulva or anus of one person by 

any body member of another persono or penetration of the 

vulva or anus of one person by any foreign instrument or 

object manipulated by another person for the purpose of 

arousing or gratifying the sexual desire_of either party. 

Any penetration• however slightt is sufficient• 

(56) •solicit• or •solicitation• •eans to commando 

duthorize, urgEr incite, re~uestt or advise another to 

com2it an offens€. 

(:'7) "State" or "this 

Montdnao all the land and 

state" means the state of 

water in respect to ~hich the 

state of ~ontana has either exclusive or concurrent 

jurisdiction, and the air space above such land and water. 

(58) ·•statute• me ens any :;ct of t!'le 1 eq i sl ature of t:h is 

state. 

(5~) "St~len property" means property 

control has teen obtained by theft. 

over which 

(60) A •sto?" is the temporary detention of z persor. 
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that results when a peace officer orders the person to 

remain in his yresence. 

(ol) "T~mper• means to interfer~ with something 

improperly, meddle with it, make unwarr~nted alterations in 

its existing condition, or deposit refuse upon it. 

(62) "Threat• means a menace, however communicated, to: 

(a) inflict physical harm on the person thr~atened or 

any other person or on property; 

(b) subject any person to physical confinement or 

restraint; 

(c) co.mit any criminal offense; 

(d) accuse any person of a criminal offense; 

(e) expose any ~erson to hatredt contempt, or 

ridicule; 

(f) narrn the credit or business repute of any person; 

(g) reveal any information sought to be concealed by 

the persJn threatened; 

(h) take action as an official against anyone or 

anythinyo withhold official action, or cause such action or 

withholding; 

(i) bring about: or continue a strike, bcycotto or 

other similar collective action if the property is not 

demandgd or received for the benefit of the groups which he 

purports to represent; or 

(j) testify or provide i nform,3t ion or withhold 

-14- fl 13 ,.15''j 
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testimony or information with respect to another's legal 

claim or defense. 

(63) (a) •Value• means the market value of the ~roperty 

at the time and place of the crime oro if such cannot be 

satisfactorily ascertained• the cost of the replacement of 

the property within a reasonable time after the crime. If 

the offender appropriates a portion of the value of the 

property, the value shall be determined as follows: 

(i) The value of an instrument constituting an 

evidence of debt, such as a check, draft, or promissory 

noteo shall be considered the amount due or collectible 

thereon or thereby, such figure ordinarily bein9 the face 

amount of the indebtedness less any portion thereof which 

has been satisfied. 

(ii) The value of any other instru.ant which creates, 

16 releases, discharges, or otherwise affects any valuable 

17 legal righto privilege, or obligation shall be considered 

18 the amount of econo•ic loss which the owner of the 

19 instrument might reasonably suffer by virtue of the loss of 

20 the instruRent• 

21 (b) When It cannot be determined If the value of the 

22 property is more or less than $150 by the standards set 

23 forth in subsection (63)(a} above, its value shell be 

24 considered to be an amount less than S150. 

25 (c) Amounts involved in thefts committed pursuant to a 
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co•mon scheme or the sa~e transaction, whether fr~~ th~ same 

;:::erson or several persons, may be aggre!)ated in detern:inlng 

the value of tha property. 

(64) •vehicle• aeans any device for transportation ~y 

landr waterr or air or mobile equipment with provisior. fer 

transport of an operator. 

(65) "Weapon• means any i nstru!ll~n~, arti c1 e>r ·:>r 

substance which, regardless of its primary function, is 

readily capable of being used to produce death or serious 

bodily injury. 

(66) "Witness• aeans a person whose testiMony is 

desired in any official proceeding, in any investigation by 

a grand jury, or in a criminal action, prosecution, or 

proceeding.• 

-End-
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